organization to participate in this TLI track.

Having trouble motivating your members? Not sure how to translate your leadership skills to your professional events, social events, community service and fundraisers. Rush week is

The deadline for story submissions is February 23, 2018. Do you or your organization have a story that you want to share? You can help turn your story into art at http://go.umd.edu/mla.

It/That Happened Project

The It/That Happened Project uses performance based reflection and action about critical issues facing their campus and broader community. Led by a team of UMD student artists and peer dialogue leaders, the It/That Happened Project is designed to expand UMD students’ capacity for dialogue, inquiry, and action.

Do you or your organization have a story that you want to share? You can help turn your story into art at http://go.umd.edu/mla.

Student Involvement Suite.

We ask that you:

Enrich students and their organizations.

April 13, 12p

Terrapin Room C, Student Involvement Suite

Finding Balance

We get it, you’re busy. You’re a college student, you have a lot going on, and

And that’s the Word.